
Profs explain effects of open door in Berlin Wall
By SHERRY DEAL

News Editor

The opening of the gate in the
Berlin Wall, which has stood as a
barrier between East and West
Germany for more than 25 years,
will probably lead to the removal
of United States troops from
West Germany, according to a
University of Idaho professor.

Richard Spence, assistant pro-
fessor of history, said the

troops'resence

in the country no longer
serves a purpose.

"There is already a widespread
feeling of willingness and even

eagerness among the military to
see the army come home," he
said.

Spence said about $50 billion of
the $300 billion spent each year
for defense is used to keep
approximately 250,000 soldiers
in West Germany.

According to Spence, the
unemployment rate in West Ger-
many is approaching nine per-
cent. Katherine Grinde, assistant
professor of landscape architec-
ture, who has friends in East and
West Germany, said she thinks
the influx of people from East to
West Germany will place some

additional strain on the West
German economy, but said it
may not be as bad as many peo-
ple think.

She said many of the people
who left East Germany last week
are already heading back to their
homes and their jobs.

Grinde said she thinks the best
thing about the removal of the
wall is that she can now visit and
communicate freely with her
friends in both East and West
Germany. She said when a friend
from East Germany visited her
last year, she had to go through a
lot of red tape to get her here.

"It's nice to know that won'
happen anymore," Grinde said.

Spence said the removal of the
wall has also made the reunifica-
tion of East and West Germany a
possibility. The reunification was
thought to be impossible a month
ago.

However, even though reunifi-
cation is now within reach,
Spence said if it does happen, it
will probably still take some
time.

Grinde agrees.
"There are deep philosophical

differences between the people
as well as the two governments,"

she said.
Spence also said many differ-

ences, aside from political ones,
exist between East and West Ger-
many. For example, West Ger-
many only recognizes one Ger-
man citizenship, while East Ger-
many only recognizes East
Germans as citizens of their
country. If East Germans enter
West Germany, they are instantly
recognized as citizens rather than
refugees.

"Their whole social organiza-
tion is different," he said.
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Moscow residents march or choice on abortion
By BETH BARCLAY

Staff Writer

Hundreds of Moscow resi-
dents rallied last Sunday in
support of the Supreme Court
decision made in Roe ys.
Wade 17:y'ears ago.

The march and rally were
part of a nationwide demon-
stration protesting the U.S.
Supreme Court decision last
summer that allows states to
tighten restrictions upon
abortion.

"Our bodies, our lives, our
right to decide!" was what
many marchers yelled on the
walk from East City Park to
Friendship Square in down-
town Moscow.

The spirit of the marchers
did not seem to be dampened
by the slight drizzle, as cheers
directed towards state legisla-
tors were yelled and picket
signs waved in favor of the
issue that some see as more
"pro-life" than most anti-
abortionists would like to
believe.

As explained by the
Reverend Mike Burr of the
United Church of Moscow,
who spoke to the group in
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PRO-CHOICE. Hundreds of stud
they marched from East City Park

Friendship Square, the term
"pro-life" can have more than
one meaning.

"I'm pro-life in a reaBy
broad way that won't be
defined by the single issue of
abortion... It's because I'm
pro-life that I'm pro-choice,"

ents, faculty and community members rallied in support of individual choice on the abortion issue when
to Friendship Square under rainy conditions Sunday afternoon. (JAsoN MuNRoE pHOTO)

he said. the National Organization for who told about her traumatic
The Moscow rally was Women and the American experience as a 17-year-old

sponsored by the Moscow/ Civil Liberties Union. when she had an illegal abor-
Latah County Coalition for tion. She asked the people at
Pro-Choice, which includes Other speakers at the rally the rally to make sure that
members from the American '.::. included Marie Vogel, ntayor illegal abortions do not
Association of University of Troy, and a woman who become women's only choice
Women, Planned Parenthood, identified herself as Mary Jane once again.
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State legislature proposes implementing chancellor system
By M.L. GARLAND

Editor

NAMPA —An Idaho Senate
education leader supports legis-
lation placing Idaho's higher
education institutions under a
chancellor system.

"We don't have any central
governance of the education sys-
tem," said Senate Education
Committee Chairman J.L. Jerry"
Thorne, R-Nampa. "We need
-someone overhead —a decision-
maker on who is the engineering
school, the health school and the
business school."

According to Thorne, Rep.
Janet Hay, R-Nampa, House

Education Committee chairwo-
man, has drawn up a bill propos-
ing the chancellor system. Hay is
out of the country and is unavail-
able for comment.

The Idaho State Board of Edu-
cation would hire a chancellor to
serve as a central figure that the
administrations from the Univer-
sity of Idaho, Lewis-Clark State
College, Boise State University
and Idaho State University
would answer to. In the past,
similar bills have never been
released from the legislative edu-
cation committees.

According to Rep. Eugene
"Gino" White, D-Cataldo, the
chancellor system would create a

"super president" over the col-
leges and universities.

"I can't see changing," White
said.

Each university and college
currently operates under its own
president and administration.
The eight-member State Board
oversees all the higher education
systems.

The State Board hires an execu-
tive director, currently Rayburn
Barton, to supervise the board.
White said Barton's position, for
practicality purposes, is similar
to the chanceBor position.

"Executive director (State
Board of Education) goes toward
chancellor but falls way short,"

Thorne said. "There's no real
executive position."

However, UI Faculty Council
Chairman Michael DiNoto, when
presented with the possible legis-
lation, questioned its effective-
ness and the high cost of a
chancellor.

DiNoto reminisced about Bar-
ton's "Pseudo-Chancellor Flow
Chart," which prompted candi-
dates to threaten to drop out of
last year's UI presidential search.

According to Thorne, the
chancellor would be paid more
than UI President Zinser's
$115,000 annual salary. The
money would be appropriated in
the higher education budget.

Both Thorne and DiNoto prop-
osed a sphtttng of the board, one
to deal with the public kindergar-
ten through 12th grade levels,
and the other with higher
education.

"I'd like to see a split there,"
DiNoto said. "They are clearly
serving different constituents."

He said that this system would
be cheaper than the chancellery.

White would like to see sepa-
rate boards of regents for each
institution.

"I think the uni versi ties
deserve an individual board of
regents to fight for them rather

Please see STATE page 3>
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

LUNCH ENCOUNTER SERIES CONCLUDES. Th
Campus Christian Center is sponsoring a discussion led by Mel
Jackson of the First United Methodist Church. jackson is a pro-
fessor emeritus of chemical engineering.

This is the final discussion in a five-week series that has fea-
tured UI professors who are members of CCC-sponsoring
churches.

Thursday's topic, "Is Anybody Out There?", will run from
11:45 a.m. - 1 p.m.

U.S.S.R.EXCHANGE STUDENT WANTED. If you
are a senior with outstanding academic credentials and a major
in the humanities, social sciences or natural sciences, you could
go on an exchange to the Soviet Union next year.

Applicants must be able to speak Russian fluently and be able
to contribute $5,000 to the cost of the 1990-91academic year at a
university in the U.S.S.R.

For more information, contact Nancy in the Research Office,
111 Morrill Hall, immediately.

DIABETES PROGRAM OFFERED. November is
National Diabetes Month, and St.Joseph Regional Medical Cen-
ter in Lewiston and the Eli Lilly Pharmaceutical Company are
sponsoring a program on diabetes detection, tre'atment and self-
management. A special Diabetes Education and Awareness
program will be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

In addition to the program, registered dieti tians,from the cen-
ter will have a sugar-free holiday recipe-tasting party. Samples
of sugar-free holiday treats will be

available.'here

is no cost for the program, and it is open to the public.

~ TODAY ~

T—SHIRT DESIGN CONTEST. The College of Business
is looking for a T-shirt design. Drop off designs and entry forms
in the contest box in the business office on the second floor of the
Administration Building.

The winner will receive a$50cash prizeand a sweatshirt with
the winning design on it. The contest runs through Nov. 27. For
more information, contact Lorie Ballbach.

SPECIAl SENATE MEETING SCHEDULED. A
special ASUI Senate meeting to approve Election Board mem-
bers will be held tonight at 6 p.m. in the SUB.Eedaho Room.

Edited by SHERRY DEAL

News Oesk ~ 208/885-771 5

RHA agrees to split snow fight bill
BETH PETTIBON

Staff Writer

The Residence Hall Associa-
tion accepted an agreement last
night that would divide any costs
incurred during the annual cam-
pus snow fight equally between
the halls and the Greek houses.

The agreement, which will be
presented to Greek presidents
tonight, says that each residence
hall and Greek house will divide
the total cost in half and bill each
living group according to how
many people live there.

"The fairest way to do it is if
everybody pays," said RHA
president Ray Horton at Monday
night's RHA Leadership Retreat.
"Each hall will pick up the tab."

In 'the event that there is some
darriage caused due to the snow-
ball fight, Horton said each living
group will be sent a bill. They will
try to set up a special fund in this
case for checks to be written,

The agreement also involves
the idea of a telephone network.
The committee will contact a list
of hall presidents to distribute
information regarding where
and when the fight will take

place. They can't use posters or
any sort of print due to the liabili-

ty involved if someone gets
injured,

"I'm really for this because it'

a compromise," said Kristi Ruck-
er, president of McCoy Hall and a
member of the snowfight com-
mittee. "It's just that we'e all tak-
ing the responsibility from it,
those Greeks and GDI's that
didn't get involved,"

There was some concern that
the women shouldn't have to pay
since it was mainly fought by
men, but Horton said there is no
possible way to get out there and
count who's there.

"Ithink this year we'e actually
encouraging girls to participate,"
said Doug Korn, Interfraternity
Council president. "It's going to
be fun."

Bruce Pitman, dean of student
services, told the group the admi-
nistration was meeting this week
to discuss what they will be
doing to work with the agree-
ment. Pitman said he plans on
informing the police.

"We'l basically work in con-
cert with what you came up
with," Pitman said. "Iappreciate

every hour you have spent ago-
nizing over this issue. I'rn
delighted that it's leading to a
dialogue between the Greeks and
the RHA."

Pitman hopes this will lead to
better relations between the two
in the future and sees positive
things happening because of it.

Korn agreed the communica-
tion gap between the two has les-
sened and said he has had daily
contact with RHA president Hor-
ton since this issue started.

"This is the most communica-
tion I'e seen between the Greeks
and the residence halls since I'e
been here," said Korn, "It came
about in a brutal type of way but
it has developed a comradery."

Korn is hoping the Greek presi-
dents will approve the agreement
tonight, and asked for several
RHA representatives to attend in
order to encourage its approval.

"Hopefully everyone will sign
with an open mind," said Korn.
"IYs going to make the Greeks
look stubborn if they refuse to
sign an agreement after half the
campus agreed."

Last Thursday's ASUI Candi-
dates'orum will be broadcast
tonight at 7 p.m. on KUOI 89.3
FM.

Debate moderator Bill Broad-
head said he hopes students who
could not attend the debate will
take advantage of this oppor tuni-
ty to hear the candidates'tands
on the issues before voting
Wednesday.

"It was a pretty'ood
exchange,'roadhead said. "It
might really help an undecided
person make up their mind."

The tape-delay broadcast is a
slightly edited version of the
three-hour debate that covered
questions dealing with the use of
student fees, budget manage-
ment, credit requirements for
ASUI officers, condom machines,

lobbying and the proposed mini-
mum wage increase.

Broadhead said there. were
some good questions asked by
members of the audience.

"I think it was an educational
experience even for the candi-
dates," he said.

Thirteen of the 16 candidates
for the six available ASUI Senate
seats participated in the debate,

QUOI to broadcast pre-recorded Candidates'orum
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Nicotine gum may help stop smoking
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By ED WIMER, R.ph
Guest Columnist

Quitting smoking, That
seems to be a tough proposi-
tion. Many people try to quit
smoking and fail.'hy is
this? Well, in the first place,
nicotine is addicting (from the
Latin "addictus," meaning
"given over"). That's right,
your body is given over to it,
craves it, wants more and lets
you know that it wants more.
There's also the habit compo-
nent of smoking, the actual
instances that you find your-
self smoking.

In addition to that, for
some odd reason, it's still
socially acceptable to smoke.
There have been efforts to
curtail that, but for the most
part you can still light up,
except in some buildings. And
if that weren't enough reason
to keep smoking, there's the
tobacco industry itself. It'
subsidized by the government
.(that's us) and has an adver-.
tising budget that I'm sure
could support many small
countries quite nicely.

Oh yes, and the advertising
is so seductive. Why, you can

>STATE from page 1
than the current State Board," he
said. "The State Board can't give
the schools the time they
deserve."

CCI
I think it should

be done by the Legis-
. lature."

—Jerry Thome
Idaho State Senator

have the best-looking women,
enjoy the ultimate in life, be
the most macho man on
earth, and all you have to do
is smoke. Unfortunately, they
forget to mention the
emphysema, the shortness of
breath, the higher cholesterol
levels, the increased incidence
of heart disease and lung
cancer, the dent in the pocket-
book, and on and on. Of
course, the advertising is sup-
posed to sell cigarettes, and
so it does.

There have been countless
.methods devised for quitting
smoking, and all of them will
work for some people: hypno-
sis, acupuncture, diet changes,
timing devices that slowly
increase the time between
your next smoke, products
that make your mouth taste
terrible if you smoke, and
even drugs.

That's where I come into
the picture. As a pharmacist, I
supply the nicotine gum
(trade name Nicorette) that
replaces nicotine in cigarettes
with nicotine in a chewable

-form. This doesn't seem like
much of a solution, but the
results have been fairly good.

Smoking presents a two-fold
problem. You not only have
to deal with the addiction
problem, but you also have to
break the habits associated
with smoking; putting the
cigarette in your mouth and
lighting up, smoking at cer-
tain times (like after eating)
or in certain social situations,
when you'e bored, etc.
Chewing Nicorette provides
your body with niCotine while
you work at breaking the
habits. Then, in time, you
increase the interval between
pieces of gum and slowly
break the actdiction. The
entire process usually takes
about six months.

The most crucial aspect of
quitting smoking comes from
within, however. That is, you
have to have the desire to
quit smoking. Not unlike the
desire you had when you
started smoking, just chan-
neled into a healthier way of
living. Remember, though,
there's no magical cure. Keep
in mind that you have to
want to quit. in order to quit.
If we can help you stop

smoking, see us at the Stu-
dent Health Center..

Hates Boise State
2 Med Cheese Pizzas

For $8.50
Rathaus accepts all pizza discount coupons "======

215N.Main, Moscow 8824633 Expires 11ff28/89
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Traveling this winter?
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GIREYHOUND
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Go Northwestern GREYHOUND
an independently owned franchise of Greyhound Lines, Inc.

Thorne said that he does
not'nticipateopposition from the

public,and that the higher educa-
tion presidents should cooperate.
He said he feels it would be an
opportunity for them to be more
objective and effective.

"I think it should be done by
the Legislature. If we don't do
something, it may be a referen-
dum from people," Thorne said.
"It's the Legislature's
responsibility." .

>BERLIN from page 1

However, Spence said if the
East and West did reunify, they
could possibly be the strongest
:economic force in the world, and
would compete with, and possib-
ly dominate, the United States
and japan.

Regardless of whether reunifi-
cation takes place, Spence said he
thinks the United States'ole in
Germany is over.

"We'e outsiders looking in
now," he said.
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0 Would like to thank
EVERYONE who participated

and made Anchor Splash a
great SUCCESS!!!

"Lisa Krepel did an outstanding job in helping
set up the Idaho Student Lobby. U of I

students can only benefit from her
experience."

—Gino White, State Representative.

"I am very supportive of any programs which
will provide effective student input to the

legislative process. Please keep me informed
of your progress in this work."

—Gov. Cecil D. Andrus to Lisa Krepel on
Idaho Student Lobby

"Lisa's significant experience in
admiriistrating and managing a sizeable

budget such as the Communications Board
will better serve the students at the University

of Idaho."
—Lydia Justice Edwards, State Treasurer

"It is important for University of Idaho
students to elect someone with Lisa's

, qualifications."
—Pat Reilly, Student Body President, Boise

State University

kinko's
the copy center
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Guide helps voters but condom query remains
C ondom machines, student fees, lob-

byist positions, budget deficits and
credit loads.

Pretty boring stuff (well, except for per-
haps the condom machines), but they are
issues in Wednesday's ASUI election.

There are also some pretty boring opin-
ions. As Kara Garten reported in Friday's
Argonaut, "the candidates debated for
nearly three hours, and most of the time
they agreed with each other."

Despite the apparent lack of diversity,
there is one presidential candidate worth
voting for.

But it won't be revealed here.
The Argonaut editorial staff voted Mon-

day afternoon against endorsing any ASUI
candidates on the editorial page. Some
members of the staff were adaman< in this
decision. Others were indifferent. One was
downright rebellious and threw a minor
tantrum while rambling on about the vir-
tues of condom machines.

Yet, democracy had its day and the ma-

jority decision was that members of the
editorial staff would not endorse an ASUI
candidacy in this issue of the Argonaut.

Damn!
So without the sagacious guidance of

the editorial staff, the students of the Uni-
versity of Idaho will have to make voting
decisions on their own.

Well, almost.
Inside this issue the reader will find a

handsome, extremely informative insert
called the Voters'uide. The Voters'uide
contains the meat of all the issues and
views that this election hinges upon (con-
dom machines). It also provides the loca-
tions of the 12 voting locations on campus
(hint; use the one closest to you).

So, disregarding the fact that the editor-
ial staff won't announce the only viable
presidential candidate, the Voters'uide
provides virtually all the information you
need to make that correct decision. Simply

read the guide, ruminate (think it over)
and vote!

It's the next best thing to shaking the
candidates'ands! (Official Voters'uide
slogan!)

Of course, despite this wonderful guide,
one editor will continue to fret, fume and
ramble about condom machines.

Incidentally, in last week's debate, all
the senatorial candidates agreed to support
living groups that want condom machines.
However, many cautioned that they don'
"advocate irresponsible sex." A Dweezil
cartoon once featured a character who
tried to purchase some M 8z M's out of a
vending machine, but a package of con-
doms came out instead.... Which brings to
mind an interesting idea. Why not package
M h: M's inside the condoms.... Of course,
the lubricated condoms would pose a bit
of a problem.... —Matt Helmick

~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

Forman threatens
Argonaut

Editor:
I just want the students of the

University of Idaho to know that
ASUI senatorial candidates John
Goettsche and Patty McCray
(whose pictures were in Friday's
Argonaut) are incumbents.

If the students want to elect
efficient senators, maybe the
Argonaut should pay more atten-
tion to the opponents as opposed
to the current incumbents.

There are many candidates
who feel that the Argonaut has
received too much funding in
comparison to other social clubs
which benefit many off-campus
stud en ts.

Perhaps not all of thc incum-
bents will get re-elected. If that
happens, just remember the
phrase, "Don't bite the hand that
feeds you." —Matt Forman

ASUI Senate Candidate

Adams: candidate
for new direction

Editor:
The ASUI Senate needs new

leadership to move away from
partisan politics and take action
on important student issues.
Candidate Paul Adams has that
ability. He is a magna curn laude
graduate of Western'ichigan
University with outstanding
academic credentials. He has
years of experience as a political
activist in civil rights and envir-
onmental issues. He also unique-
ly represents non-traditional stu-
dents, graduate students, and the
campus living groups.

Who could be more capable of
providing leadership and
strategy regarding the complex
political and legal questions fac-
ing the ASUl than a law student
with a B.S.degree in public law?
As a person with experience in
controversial issues and legal/
political maneuvering, we could
not hei c a better person to deal
ivith the fcc issue, funding and
student rights.

We need a proven leader who
c,lti react quickly, effectively and

responsibly to contemporary stu-
dent issues as they arise. Adams
has that unique ability. For
instance, on Nov. 8, the admi-
nistration issued a notice that
there would be NO housing
available for students over
semester break. Many interna-
tional students and others in vari-
ous living groups with limited
funds will be stranded here in the
middle of the winter. On Nov. 9,
Paul, a resident of McCoiine!l
Hall, took the initiative. Legal
Aid has taken his case and is cur-
rently negotiating with the admi-
nistration. He is also organizing a
meeting of concerned students tc
take action on this issue.

The ASUI needs ncw leader-
ship, a new agenda and a new
direction. Candidate Paul Adams
is the person who can provide
that leadership ability.—James Kerr

Stagnating senate
needs Doug Korn

Editor:
With the onset of yct another

ASUI election, it is encouraging
to see one candidate who stands
head and shoulders above the
rest. Doug Korn, who is currently
president of Interfraternity
Council, has shown thorough
involvement in various campus
clubs and organizations, holding
several key offices.

During my opportunity to
work with Doug, he has display-
ed a level of professionalism and
responsibility that is exhibited in
everything he does. He shows an
unbiased attitude toward the
issues concerning students, but is
not afraid to voice his opinion.

Doug's philosophy that an
ASUI senator is a voice for the
students instead of an opportuni-
ty to air his personal opinions is
an important characteristic. This
will permit him to represent the
widest range of students instead
of becoming one-sided, Greek or
dorm.

His diligent work for the mini-
mum credit requirement of ASUI
leaders shows his sincere desire

Please see LETTERS page 5»
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It always st'arts out in
innocence.

It always ends with someone at
Gritman Memorial Hospital.

It always starts out in good,
clean fun.

It always ends with repairmen
cleaning up shards of window
glass.

Late last week, nearly a dozen
representatives from the Univer-
sity of Idaho residence halls and
Greek system sat down to discuss
the annual snowball fight. But
the ad-hoc committee, led by
Interfraternity Council President
Doug Korn and Residence Hall
Association President Ray Hor-
ton, didn't come to solve any
problems; they came to *'assign"
financial responsibility.

I'n fact, the represen tati ves
might believe their constituents
are too "young and immature" to
eliminate the annual snowball
fight between the fra tern i ties and
the dorms. And so they quickly
disregarded any notion of elimi-
nating the event.

What a shame that our living
group leaders have week-old

slush forbrains. Theydon t seem
willing to address the responsi-
bility and leadership this issue
Ilced s.

The annual snowball fight is an
"accident" waiting to happen. In

common, Chin said. Often, stu-
dents who come in will have rup-
tured eardrums as a result of the
snowball fight.

But personal injuries don'
seem to be the main concern of
the student leaders. Instead, they
are worried about who is going to
pay for damaged windows.
Nearly $6,000 in damage was
done to university buildings dur-
ing last year's fight.

During the meeting, it was
made clear that both the Greeks
and the residence hall members
should be held accountable for
damage to buildings.'In fact, the
committee is toying with the idea
that the total cost of the damage
would be split among all living
groups on a per-capita basis.

The problem with this idea is

two-fold. First, even living
groups who didn't participate in

the event would be obligated to

help pay for the damage. Second,
this assigned responsibility
would not hold individuals
accountable for their actions. The

J. E.
ERlCKSON

Commentary

fact, dozens of students always
garner black eyes and abrasions
from the event. According to
Bruce Pitman; dean of student
services, the injuries are usually a
result of fist fights or objects
placed inside snowballs.

But according to Dr. Donald
Chin, injuries are often more
severe. Over the past two years,
the UI Health Center has seen
several students with eye injuries
as a result of the snowball battle.
Chin says lacerations to this area
are dangerous because blood
may enter the internal chamber
of the eye. Ear injuries are also Please see SNOWBALL page 6»

Injury results from slush for brains
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to serve the students in a con-
structive manner. Furthermore,
his successful record speaks for
itself, which is unparalleled by
the other candidates. Doug
works well with others and
understands the system, which
will breathe new life into a stag-
nating senate.

If you, the students, want a real
voice in the senate, vote for a stu-
dent, not a politician. That stu-
dent is Doug Korn.—J'aul Costanza

White gives
no endorsement

Editor:
It has been brought to my

attention that Lynn Major has
distributed a campaign poster
stating that she was my admini-

I strative assistant while I was
president of the Associated Stu-
dents University of Idaho. This is
true.

It has also been brought to my
at tention that some students may
be mistaking such a fact as an
endorsement of Lynn. Nothing
could be further from the truth.

I wish to make it clear that
Lynn has not sought my endorse-
ment, and if she had, I would not
have given it.

Please, editor, if there is no
space for this letter in your "Let-
ters to the Editor" column, turn it
over to the advertising depart-
ment so they may print it as an
advertisement, and have them
bill me at my home address.—Gino White

Gotch will work
for the students

Editor:
I would like to urge students to

support Mike Gotch for ASUI
vice president.

Gotch has served the students
for three years as an ASUI senator
and has worked on many projects
that have benefited students,
including parking and acceler-
ated classes. He has also lobbied
the state Legislature and State
Board of Education on the stu-
dents'ehalf.

As vice president, Mike Gotch
will work to ensure that senators
visit their living groups, and
Gotch supports finding new
methods to reach off-campus stu-
dents. Gotch will work to protect
student parking interests
through the parking forum he is
working on. Gotch will also work
to unite our student government
and work to restore the ASUI's
credibility by working on posi-
tive student service projects.

Please join me in electing Mike
Gotch ASUI vice president.—David Lafayette

Krepel has good
leadership qualities

Editor:
I am writing to give my person-

al endorsement for the candidacy
of Lisa Krepel for ASUI presi-
dent. Although I have only
known Lisa for the past month or
so, I feel that what I have learned
about Lisa and her platform has
warranted my overt support.

I have been impressed with her
aggressive action in the forma-
tion of the ad hoc Committee for
the Environment. I believe this is
a badly needed entity here at the
UI. I have also been impressed by
her enthusiasm and support of
the newly formed ad hoc Com-
mi ttee for Off-Campus and Non-
Traditional Students. This com'-
mittee will soon be an integral
link between the ASUI and its
largest constituency.

I consider Lisa to be intelligent,
direct and professional. These are
prime qualities that I look for in
student body or any other politi-
cal office holders.

I encourage all University of
Idaho students to get informed
on the issues and to go and put
their opinions to work by voting
in tomorrow's elections. Lisa
Krepel is a good choice for a well-
informed, hard-working leader
of the student government.—Steven C. Coffing

Law student
deserves support

Editor:
Having observed the activities

of the ASUI during the past
semester, I have noticed that
many of the participants sorely
lack the qualifications to serve in
their capacity as student leaders.
A student at this celebrated uni-
versity deserves a senator who
exhibits maturity, leadership
ability, responsibility and experi-
ence. In tomorrow's election, we,
the students, have the opportuni-
ty to elect as senator'a colleague
who has all of these qualifica-
tions: Paul Thomas Adams Jr.

Paul Adams certainly has the
education background and prac-

Please see LETTERS page 6~
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for OXFAM AMERICA

EVERYONE IS INVITED!

Upon arrival, you will be placed in a
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Toyota Quality..who could ASKfor
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CALL Dick for your
Appointment NOW!!

882-0580
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Hair Design
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tical experience to serve in Ihe
senate. Paul, a first-year law stu-

dent, graduated magna curn

laude from Western Michigan
University, receiving a degree in

public law. He was named to

both the National Dean's List,
which includes only the top one-
half percent of all students
nationwide, and the Golden Key
National Honor Society. Before
coming to Moscow, Paul was

very involved incivic activitiesat
both the local and national level,
including a leadership role in the

ongoing struggle for civil rights.
Since moving into Wallace Com-
plex in August, Paul has con-
tinued his activity in the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union and
Amnesty International. Also,
Paul has taken an interest in the
important issues now facing the
ASUI, including student fees,
lobbying the state Legislature,
and the quality of student gov-
ernment. In fact, Paul was one of
the first students to publicly
oppose the idea of the ASUI
suing the university over the fee
issue.

Paul Adams stands firmly
behind the belief that the quality
of education at the University of
Idaho must come first in any
ASUI action. Issues that Paul
feels are the most important
include seeking funding to furth-

Please see LETTERS page 16>

typical freshman might think,
"Gee whiz, I can break that win-
dow in Gault Hall, and everyone
will have to pay for it,"

What a great way to encourage
more vandalism.

Furthermore, the group dis-
cussed setting up a "phone tree"
to alert everyone about thepossi-
bility of a fight and where it
would be held. Now everyone
can participate, do damage, and ',

possibly get injured.
The traditional snowball fight:

is a riot out of control. The uni-
versity has not been willing to
put its foot down and stop this

'iolentactivity. And it would ~

appear the student living group
leaders are too gutless to try to
stop it.

By "organizing" this event;
with "phone trees" and a "con-
tractual agreement," the student i

leaders are condoning this activi-
ty. Instead of recognizing the
snowball fight as a problem and!
trying to solve it creatively, their
actions may begin to "legitimize"
this purposeless event.

These committee members
need to drain that melted snow
out of their brains, and replace it
with some gray matter.

Competition doesn't need to
result in injury.

Competition doesn't need to
result in $6,000 in damages.

Jump into an entry-level
career that will take
you places at EDS.

?

MURD
PRESENTS

36 item Salad Bar
Daily Lunch Specials

- Gourmet Burgers and Fish-N-Chigs-

PPeD T+O for Qne Murdoc's
11AM Mon. Fri, ~pm - Spm

W 415 6th
3 PM sat Pitchers IWellDrinks @gal-g+7+
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Or, send your resume to: Wendell Yacur

EDS Developmental Recruiting
11060%hite Rock Road
Suite 110, Dept. 2CWM3189
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

In an EDS developmental program, your career potentialcanreachnew heights. You'l

gain the rewarding on-Ihe-job experience youneed to move your career years ahead-
experience you can only gain from a world leader in the managementof information
technology.

EDSis looking for achievers —people who make things happen. If you areinterestedin
applying your talents in the information processing servicesindustry, you won't find abetter
place to grow than EDS.

Our highly respecteddevelopmental programs arenationally recognized as models for the
industry. They provide technical challenge, professional expertise and the businesssavvy
you'llneed to become one of the industry's best-prepared professionals.

Research Systems Engineering Development(RSED) Program
> A bachelor's degreein Computer Science with a minimum 3.5/4.0overallGPA

preferred
i Willingness to relocate to the Dallas, Texas, area
> Excellentwritten and oral communication skills

The RSED programlnstructionincludes hands-on and classroom educationin artificial
intelligence, expert systems and advanced systems architecture, Each class uses our CASE

tool, INCA, to analyze, design andbuild aninformation processing system. Students work at
the EDS nationalheadquarters in Piano, Texas. Class size is limited to 16, and students use
Sun workstations and Macintoshcomputers for classroominstruction. Upon completion of
the program, graduates are responsible for analyzing, designing, developing andbuilding
systems and tools Io maintain and enhance our level of technology,

Take the first step toward achieving your highestcareer potential.

GALL TODAY

1-800-527-0509
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Argonaut editor sought
MOSCOW, IDAHO —The ASUI Communications
Board has announced that applications are now being
taken for Argonaut editor.

Applicants should have practical publications exper-
ience and knowledge of libel law, budget procedures,
personnel management and journalism. In accordance
with ASUI Rules and Regulations, the Argonaut editor
must be an enrolled student. during his/her term.

The ASUI is an equal opportunity employer.
Applications may be picked up from the ASUIOffice

PnnuipalsOnly. AnEqualOppoilunilyEmplOyaiMIFIVIH

A.pplication deadline: Friday, Nov. 17
at ~ p.m., ASUI Office, SUB
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the

1989 ASUf General Election

le thing pretty'asy-
register. You/don'

have to be-a citi-
'zen of the United
States. You don'
.even need a note
from your
mother. You just
go to one of the
12 polling places,
show them your
University of
Idaho .iden ti fica-
tjon card, and
vote:

But here's the
importan't part:
Voting without
knowing the
issues is like
driving with

our eyes closed.
ou have an 'ex-

cellent oppor-
tunity to make
the informed de-
cision. Read this
issue of the Argo-
nnut. Listen to
the

candidates'orum

on KUOI
tonight at 7 p.m.
Hear them out
and make an
educated choice.

Some people
say we'e
apathetic. Some
say that our gen-
eration doesn'
care. This is our

. Please vote.

Editor:
I know you'e h

you again. If you
don't vote, you
can't bitch.
That's the simple
truth. Don't tell
me it doesn'
make a differ-
ence. It does.

The fall ASUI
General Election
is Wednesday.
The political fate
of a number of
candidates and a
variety of issues
lies i'n your
hands. First,
there is a three-
way presidential
shootout that s
way too close to
call. Second, a
tight: vice-
presidential race
is on. Third,
there are 16 peo-

I pie running for
six senate seats.

But wait,
there's more. Act
now, and you get
to decide if the
ASUI should
pursue litigation
over last semes-
ter's $25 fee
increase.Unfortu-

We'e tried to make this who
for you. You don't have to precard it before. I'm going to tell

RSUI GENERAL ELECTION
Nevembev 15, 1989

I.tua Krr tu l

Wntr-In .

David Pena....

Lynn Mator.

Mtke Gotch.... Wnti In

Jason Albrecht......

IH I 'ir«l, m

John Goettsche.....

J. Ed Christtanson...

Julie McCoy.......
Amy Anderson.....

Hank Smith ..
Amador Charez...

Jackie Schoener...

..0

r

Matt Foreman...

Dave Jones ..Yern Peltz...

Dougla~ Kom...Patty McCray ..
Cl

D.0

Merc Boyer ..
Brunt King.

John Buss..,

Paul Adams...

Write-In ..
Write-In ..
Wnte.ln ..

Write-In

Write-In...

Write In...
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nately, students
tend to let others make their decisions for them. If
last year's student turnout statistics repeat, less
than one in four of the people reading this letter
will even bother to vote.

chance to prove them wrong

—Bill Broadhead
Political Concerns Board Chairman

Don't let others decide for you

In addition to voting 'for.
ASUI officers in Wednesday's
general election, students will
have- the opportunity .to voice
their opinion on whether or
not to pursue a "proposed
lawsuit concerning the fee
increase approved. by the Ida-
ho State. Board of "E'ducation
in the spririg of 3989.

- The increase of $25 per "',"
semester forr residen't students
and $100 per semester for
out-of-state, tuition-paying stu-
dents will generate an
estimated $625,000.

A University of Idaho "Fis-
cal Year 1989-90-Budget Prob-
lemiv answered the question,
,".For what purposes would
the fee increase revenue .be
used?"-
,,It stated that " additional
revenue wouldby law, bb

-'sed

to support the operation
and maintenance of the physi-
cal plant. The re-allocation of
the .state general account from
the physical plant would
allow allocations to be made
to other ayeas.... These
include faculty in the Colleges
of Engineering and Business
and Economics...."

A University of Idaho Sup-
plemental Funds Plan dated
May 12, 1989, lists $312,800 of
the estimated $625,000 as
being budgeted for faculty
funding in the engineering

and business departments.
The charter establishing . the

.University of Idaho prohibits
the charging of fees to pay
faculty. salaries..

Opponents of-the lawsuit
cite comparative costs and

, p>ssible legislatur'e retaliation
.as reasons not to pursue
further., action.; .'-

On Wednesday',s ASUI gen-
- eral election ballot, students

will be asked to check one of
two boxes under Referendum
No. 1.

The two possible choices
are:

-.."I support taking legal
action against the University
of Idaho in order to contest

- the 'constitutionality of the $25
per semester fee increase
approved in the spring of
1989"

"I do not 'sup'port.taking
legal"action against. the Uni-
versity ofhldaho:-in order to
contest the constitutionality of
the $25 per semester fee
increase approved in the
spring of 1989."

Those who do-not support
taking legal action against the
university are asked to also
check another box stating
whether or not they support
"further negotiation with the
Ul administration" regarding
the fee increase.

Referendum 1:--

To litigarte or not to-
litigate: the choice is yours

Voters'ooths
convenientLy
located on campus

To vote in the fall 1989 ASUI General
Election; students must present their

University of Idaho student ID card at
one of the following voting booth
locations:

~ Student Union Building
~ Physical Science
~ Administration Building
~ Education Building
~ Agricultural Science
~ Janssen Engineering
~ Library
~ Wallace Complex (2)
~ Theophilus Tower
~ Law Building
~ Music Building

Precincts will open at 9 a.m. Wednes-

day. Wallace Complex, the Student Union

Building, the Administration Building
and the library will stay open until 6:30
p.m. All other precincts close at 5:15
p.m.
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Regarding the relation-
ship between the ASUI
and the University of
Idaho administration,
ASUI presidential can-
didate Lisa Krepel says
she believes in cooper-
ating when possible,
acting professionally,
but always pursuing
student interests first.

"We'e obviously
serving different inter-
ests, and if we can

'ooperate,that'
great," Krepel said. "If
not, we can agree to
disagree, and work in a professional manner. If you
can't come to agreement through negotiation, then you
have to go your separate ways."

Krepel, a current ASUI senator, is 22 years old and
lives off campus. She is a junior history major and plans
to take 12 credits next semester. She currently works
part time but said she plans to drop that job if elected.

Krepel expressed the same hopes of professional
cooperation from the ASUI's relationships with Ul
President Zinser, the Idaho Legislature and the State
Board of Education.

"I understand that students don't want those (rela-
tionships) to be combative, but it's still very important
that we have someone who's protecting student
interests first," Krepel said. "Compromise is always
good when it serves our best interest, but compromise
for the sake of compromise is not what I would be
after."

As for pursuing litigation against UI over last
spring's $25 fee increase, Krepel said that issue would
be up to the students.

"Ifstudents feel that is a worthwhile thing to pursue,
then I would pursue it," Krepel said.

Krepel's budgeting experience includes two years of
service on the Communications Board and one year as
chairwoman, during which shc budgeted $400,000'of
ASUI funds.

Shc described her experience as covering all areas of
budgeting, including personnel, depreciation, equip-
ment outlays, operating expenses, and the formulation
and actual administration of the budget.

Krepel listed the following as her contributions to the
ASUI: her work with student body presidents statew-
ide toward the formation of the Idaho Student Lobby,
which will represent students at the Idaho State
Legislature; her work toward creating an ASUI Off-
Campus Housing Commission; the establishment of
the ASUI Newsletter for off-campus students; and thc
formation of the Environmental Ad-Hoc Committee,

According to ASUI
presidential candidate
Lynn Major, fhe rela-
tionship between the
ASUI and the Univer-
sity of Idaho admi-
nistration should be
one of cooperation,
communication. open-
ness and honesty.

"We'e gotten to'

point where the ASUI
works separate from
the administration in-
stead of workin withg

so "
l YNN MAJORdo come together all

we do is butt heads," Major said. "Ithink we need to get
back to 'Let's work together. on 'this.'",

She said differences of opinion are bound to occur
since each will make decisions that the other will
disagree with.

"But for every time that each of us disagrees, there
will be many times that we agree," Major said.

Major, current ASUI vice president, is 33 years old
and lives in UI Family Housing. She is a senior in

communications, and. plans to take 15 credits next
semester. If elected, she said her only other-commit-
ment would be to the Moscow Mardi Gras.

When asked if students should pursue litigation
against UI for last spring's.$ 25 fee increase, Major said
"absolutely not."

Major said that if student fees are being misappro-
priated and it is known that they are, the student body
is not the proper authority to bring the charges against
the university.

"Idon't say I'm opposed to a lawsuit; I'm opposed to
a lawsuit filed by the students," Major said. "The state
has an obligation to its citizens to make sure that what is
right is being done."

Major called her budgeting experience extensive. Shc
was a corporate banker in commercial lending for four
years, a corporate account manager for MCI Telecom-
munications for one year, and held accounts such as
Hertz, American Express and United Airlines.

She has been through the ASUI budgeting process
four times: twice as a senator, once as vice president,
and once as an assistant to former ASUI President Gina
White.

Major said her "shining glory" is the work shc did
from1985 until thespring of1988, which resulted in thc
formation of two math courses designed for liberal arts
majors, Math 101 and Statistics 151.

Major said she is also proud of her role in the recent
issue of minimum credit. hours required for ASUI
leaders and Argonaut editors.

Although David Pena
is running for presi-
dent, it is a job that he
has held before —at
Adams State College in
Colorado.

As a business admi-
nistration undergradu-
ate at Adams State,
Pena ran as a write-in
candidate and won the
elechon there.

Now as a second year
law student at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, Pena
said he still feels the

duty to work for DAVlD PENA
positive social change" as he did at Adams State and his
performance in the president's office will have the same
thrust here as it did at his alma mater.

That thrust, Pena said, "is improving student life for
the student today."

In order to improve student life, Pena cited parking,
lighting and the Marriott issue as some of the main con-
cerns that he would like to address.

"Marriott is a major problem," Pena said. "This is the
kind of issue that could bring the students and admi-
nistration together."

Pena notes that the UI has an option on the Marriott
contract and he sees this as being a great bargaining
chip for bringing an improved quality of food and ser-
vice to the UI students.

Pena said he would look forward to having a good
working relationship with President Zinser and the Ul
administration in general. He said this optimism arises
from faith in his own negotiating ability.

"I'm good at sitting down and discussing a problem
or issue," Pena said. "I am also 'good at seeing what
someone's bottom line is —whether or not they are try-
ing to hide it."

Although Pena is a law student, he said he has made it
clear to the Student Bar Association that he will not give
them special favors or consideration. In the past; the-;
SBA has requested not to pay ASUI fees on the grounds
that they could not take advantage of ASUI programs,

Pena said if he were to win the ASUI president office
he would only take about seven credits of course work
and plan on commi ttirig at least.40 to 50 hours a week to
the executive position. As president ofAdams State Col-
lege, Pena said he spent about 40 hours a week in that
office and he said he realizes that he will probably have
to spend more time here since it is a bigger college.

At Adams State, Pena prepared and ran a budget of
$300,000. Although the ASUI has a larger budget, Pena
said he realizes the responsibility that comes along wi th
it.

The fee increase, the number of credits student
leaders are required to take, and the ASUI's role as a
representative of the students are the major issues in
this campaign, according to Jason Albrccht, ASUI
vice presidential candidate.

Albrecht, 20, is a junior studying secondary
education, with an emphasis on history and political
science. He lives in Upham Hall and is currently
serving as Residence Hall Association vice
president.

Albrecht, a former ASUI senator, said he would
support litigation against the university, but only if
agreement could not be reached by talking with the
administration.

"Ifwe do find our fees are being used inappropri-
ately, we should discuss it with administrators, then
proceed (with litigation) if necessary," he said. JASON ALBRECHT

Albrecht said the ASUI should have more of a role in administrative decision-
making in the future, and bad relations between the administration and thc senate
have prevented more involvement.

"Iknow from my past experience in the senate that this type of relationship keeps
things from getting done," he said.

Albrecht said relationships with University of Idaho I'resident Elisabcth Zinser
has been uncooperative from the beginning.

"I think currently with Zinser, things have started off on the wrong foot," hc said.
"We need to work with her on a professional basis, without being submissive."

Albrecht also said he thinks the ASUI needs to focus more on representing the
students and their opinions.

If elected, Albrecht said he would like to see student activity centralized on
campus, and that a new University Center would be beneficial.

Hc said he would support an increase in student fccs to build the center if the
increase was necessary and reasonable.

"It all depends on how much it would cost us," Albrccht said. "Twenty-five or
thirty dollars, yes."

Hc said he would worry about what would happen to the current SUB, he said.
Albrccht said as vice president, he would also like to scc the placement center

become more visible.
As a senator, Albrccht co-founded Students Against-Driving Drunk and has

helped organize RHA while serving as its vice president.

Vice presidential candidate Mike Gotch said he feels
the position is crucial in coordinating positive
projects with the senate to better serve University of
Idaho students.

"I really believe in making a positive difference
and changes in the ASUI," he said. "I have always
worked as a senator with my living groups to initiate
projects and taken great pride in representing their
views

I

Gotch, 24, has been an active member of his living:
group, Tau Kappa Epsilon. He is currently working
toward a dual degree in psychology and advertising.
As vice president, he plans to carry a full, 12-credit
load.

He said he feels UI President Zinscr is willing to
have student input, and as vice president he said he
would attempt to work with her, rather than against
her, if possible. And he would initiate a student lobbying effort with the
administration.

"Zinser offers a great opportunity to start a new, better relationship with the
university," Gotch said.

However, Gotch said he does feel that a line must be drawn in some instances
"The students already paid for the Student Union Building, and I would have to

oppose a fee increase for the proposed University Center," hc said. "However, if the
university were willing to compensate the students for the expenses, I could justify
supporting it."

The litigation issue interested Gotch because of the implications it would have on
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome and ASUI Golf Course, which the ASUI paid for, b« lost
control of.

However, as a student leader, he cannot make a decision to pursue action until t"c
students have given him their decision on the referendum,

Gotch ran last year's budget hearings as finance chairman and has work«with
three ASUI budgets, which he says is more than any other candidate

While serving the last three -years as an elected senator, hc has initiat«s«h
prolects as the parkmg forum, Gnn of the Mountains yearbook sales charg~ s»ps. a"
the I-Tower watering project. He has surveyed students and is currently working on
providing accelerated core classes, similar to a quarter semester system

"As vice president I would work to improve the communication in the ASUI.
Gotch said. "Only if we work together will we be able to provide a student service"
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Accounting
Age: 20

l John Buffa
Sociology
Age: 21

A medor
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Accounting
Age: 21

'J. Ed
Chris Nansen

«T 4 Law School
*

Age: 28

1..
Would you,be willing
lo pursue Bllgalion
agalnsl lhe Uni vei sily
of Idaho if sludenl
fees are being
ml sapproprialed?

'
would not suppo rt htlga-

tion at this time. The College of
Business failed.to obtain accre-
ditation and has liquidated.
their entire graduate program
Other. schools are not accre-
dited. We have lost prestigious

rofessors and federal grants.
itigations

could'force.'dramat-'cc

cutbacks.'in. programs-
which currently are barely
maintaining accreditation.: .

The students will.ulhmately
decide if litigation should be
pursued by their vote on Nov.
15, and- I will support their
decision.

I think: we-'-the'tadents,"-
Yes! If there is overwhelm:.-.need: to, work with the admi-

ing evidence. against the uni .'.-::nistration orrihia..is'suerEdan't
versity and-if a majority of the think that-suing the-university
student body supports the is the right thing to do. The
litigation. only people that stand to profit

in the long run are the
attorneys.

'There must'.be two condi-
tions satisfied before I would
'be..willing to,litigate. First, it
must be known that the funds
are,. misappropriated, not

just'islabeled.IYs Bke the differ-
'ence between misfeasance and
malfeasance.: Second, all
efforts t6 riegotiate must be'

'xhausted.After that, we must
litigate.

2.
Thc Sludcnl Bar Asso-
clallon rcgucslcd nor lo
pay ASUI fees on the
grounds they could nol
lake advantage ofASUI
programs. Whal ls your
posllloh on this? Do
you suppers lhc ASUI
Senate's cunenl fund-
ing mclhod'and level
for lhe SBA?

The 1989-90budget only has
$425,000. Only a mere $31+43
was available for "presidential
expenses." All student clubs
and organizations are treated
equally —they get nothing. I
would reallocate a significant
amount of ASUI funds for
equal access by all student
organizations.

I propose to a lust t e
ASUI's current funding
method for the SBA. I would
like to create a fund for all gra-
duate student programs by
separating $6.25 from their
$31.25 ASVI fee to be pooled
and distributed for graduate

rojects. The money generated
rom SBA students alone

would total $1,8?5, based on
'a'pproximately 300 law
students,

Last spring I voted down
funding for the SBA. I believe
they do take advantage of
ASUI programs. ASUI should
pump more money into the
Activities. Board from the gen-
eral reserve, where aB college
organizations .could request
funding equally. Also, ASUI
needs to re-evaluate the
budgeting method and find a
more sufficient way.

, I think that the ASUI.is here
for all students, The'SBA can
study at the SUB and has
access to the Argonaut. These
are just two ASUI programs
that they can use. The ASUI is .

here for them; it's up to them to
use it.

This year's level for the SBA
is $3,100.Next year's is $0.The
SBA paid in $18,000.this year
and will pay the same next.

I'on'tapprove. No student has
a choice of whether to pay
ASUI fees, despite the word-
ing of Article I, Sec. 2 of the
ASUI Constitution. I think
they should pay,:but I also
think that their requests for
funding are 'worthy.

3.
Whal changes, mod-
lficalions or proj eels
do you plan lo inillale
as a senalor?

Rep. Gino "I like students"
White didn't say what he will
do about our main problem
inadequate funding. Idaho
spends much less on universi-
ties than most states. The
Legislature is the source of the
problem,: not the university..?:
advocate we hire a professiona!.
lobbyist to seek- additional
funding.

Some of the projects I would
like to initiate are creating a

raduate students'rogram I would liketochangeuni-
nd, working toward accredi-. versity administrators'iews

tation of the CoBege of Busi- about the senate and have the
ness, budgeting for a UI park- ASUI work as a teani. Enough
in@ structure, initiating an of that petty. bickering. I want
administrative forum to . also to have..students mori

"improve. infirmary facihties,—:: informed and" more decision-
and working with:.the. book«,. makings.
store to find:a:boakbuyer.who.:
will give students more money
for their books.

My major concern is for a
better relationship between
the students and President
Zinser. This will bring about a
better relationship between'he administrahon and the
.ASUI. I:thifrk'his'eeds'o be

"done before anything

else.'f

the 'l5 ASUI officials, nine
(60 percent) are from the Col-
lege of Letters and Science,
which is only 18percent of the
student body.'ne-fifth of the
university is graduate stu-
dents, but none are ASUI offi-
cials, Rather than 13 seriators
at-large, there should be.one
from each of the 10 colleges in
the university and.the remain-

. ing':three. at large.

""~'iiZ!

",l Matt Pormau
Manage-

ment
Information

Systems
Age: 21

John
Goeitsche

Cartography
Age 28

Dave. Jones
Law School

Age: 28

Brent
King
Law

- School
-AI;e: 25

i Doug Korn
.Business
, . Manage-

ment
Operational
, Marketing.

Age: 22

Phalo vncoailsbu

Would you be wRing
lo pursue litigation
against lhe Unl verslly

of Idaho if sludenl
fees are being
misapproprlaled?

In the past few years, stu-
dent-fees in many state institu-
tions have been raised. I am a
recent transfer student from
Ohio University. If litigations
are brought against the univer-
sity, I would hope that fees
would be lowered in the future
rather. than instant .remedies
placed on the university.

University documents
prove the appropriations of
the revenue from the $25 fee
increase is illegal. We should
stand up -for our rights, not
bend over, because it's not nice
to protect ourselves. The fact
is, we are working with the
administration on several
other issues, and the fee issue
is not interfering with them

DefiNtely. If.a person is
committing fraud or deceit
with the student fees, then it
'does th'e university'harm to
-have- him around. If the uni-
versity as a whole is misappro-
priating funds, then first a
compromise should try to be
worked out. And if this cannot
be done, litigation should be
pursued.

Let the student body decide.
Personally, I have a few prob-
lems with the 'idea.. It seems
like such a.drastic step to take.
The whole issue should have
been exaniined and'taken care
of last yearbefore we paid that
extra -money. Now that the
administration has the money,
the options are limited. on such
extreme actions.

I am against all current Iiti
gation concerning the lawsuit
against the. University of Ida-
ho. I don't think spending uni-
versity money on professors
and equipment is a.misappro-
priation of money. Our fee
increase is being used to main-
tain the physical st'ructures
where our free education can
be obtained.

2.
The Sludcnl Bar Asso-
dation rcgucslcd nol lo
pay ASUI fees on the
grounds lhcy could nol
take advanlagc ofASUI
programs. Whal Byour
posgfo» on this? Do

"

you support the ASUI
Senate's currenl fund-
ing mclhod and level
for lhc SBA?

I da nat know enouglr about
the issue to make any credible
comments.

The Iaw students take
advantageofASUIpragrams; To my knowledge, SBA

. they can pay their fair share, In .didn't request- not,to pay fees
regard to funding methods. for to the. ASUI, SBA requested

-SBA, it 'd'efinitely needs to be-.. that they be able to take more
changed. I-can support fund- advantage of the fees that are
ing th'eir programs which pro- paid in. After ASUI gives the
vide a-needed student service Argonaut:and. Communica-
like legal aid, but I'l never tions Services their subsidies,
support funding law school the rest of the students have to
graduation ceremonies, which fight over a small chunk of pie.
were funded in the past,

No, I don't think the law stu-
dents should be treated any
differently from any other stu-
dent. groups. However, I do
think there is some merit in
their posgion Graduate stu-
dents in general, I think, feel
like they dari't participate in
the same activities as under-

rads, yet they get only'a trick-
ing amount of money back for

the activities they do.

When an entire college
makes a request concerning
student fees', I feel they deserve
to have their proposal

consid-'red

and reviewed more than
they are now. I do not support
the ASUI'enate's current
fandbqpmeth'adebecause- that
method has yet to be defined; I
do support actually consider-
ing the issue in'-an adult-like
manner so the SBA issues can
be resolved.

3.
: Whal .changes, mod-

lflcallons or, piojccts
do you plan'lo iniliale
as a senalor?

I would want to develop
more projects related to people
who live off campus. Some off-
campus students have told me
that they'feel that the universi-

ty does not pay enough atten-
. tiontothem.Iwouldalsowant'. much more funding to social

clubs such as chess, dungeons
and dragons, baseball and
rugby.

I want Marriott off this cam-
pus.. They are not providing
quality food at a reasonable
price for students. I'd like to
see the food service returned
to the university-run program
At least with the uniyelsity-
run program, it didn't seem
like they were sucking as
much as they could from
students.

Give more funding back to
all the student organizations.
That is where the students are
and that's who pays the money
into the activities fees.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

I think the biggest change
would be if the ASUI would
quit arguing. I'd also like to

rovide a clear budget to show
ow students'oney is spent

and the large surplus avail-
able. Other issues are creating
a social atmosphere'for under-
age students and'representa-
tion for offwampus,and older
students. I'm doing ground-
work for setting,up an infor-
mal student group to provide
input and instituting a recy-
cling project.

I would like to start spend-
ing some of the $211,000 surp-
lus in the ASUI on programs
that all students, could have the
chance to enjoy 'and benefit
fromI would makean effort to
bring back the-"concert and
comedy series,;schedule inore
guest lecturers and speakers,
and develop some health and
safety semina'rs'ta educate stu-
dents on issues that ale perti-
nent at the time.'Ys your
money;. it should be spent on
yau.
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Juiie McCoy
English and

Education
Age: No
answer

Patty
McCray
Political
Science
Age; 20

Yern Pettz
Law School

Age: 35

Jackie
Schoener

Law School
Age: 32

Hank Smith
Electrical
Engineering

Age: 19

Would you be willing
lo pursue litigation
againsl the Unl versily

of idaho if student
fees are being
misappropriated?

2.
The Sludenl Bar Asso-
ciation requested not to
pay ASUI fees on the
grounds they could not
take advantage ofASUI
programs. What is your
positron on this? ?yo
you support lhe ASUI
Senate's current fund-
ing method and level
for Ihe SBA?

If student fees were being
misappropriated and the stu-
dent response was to pursue
litigation, I would be in full
support of taking legal action.

I agree that the SBA does not
take advantage of all ASUI

rograms but, on the other
and, the SHA does and has

the capacity to utilize some of
the ASUI programs.

Personally, I am not in favor
of pursuing litigation. I believe
that the constitutionality of
our student fees is an impor-
tant issue. Idowever, more
investigation should be sought
before the drastic move of liti-
gation is made. As a senator, I
will fully support the students
in their decision, regardless of
my own opinion.

I believe SBA is as much a
member of ASUI as any under-
graduate student. They read
the Argonaut and take advan-
tage of many ASUI programs,
like Outdoor Recreation.

This issue will be decided by
'

vote of the student body, and
I will support that decision.
The student body should con-
sider that lawsuits are
extremely expensive, time-
consuming, and are a great
source of animosity. The law-
suit will force the state of Idaho
to seriously consider who
should pay for higher educa-
tion, the students or the
taxpayers.

The SBA never requested
exemption from ASUI fees.
The SBA should control the
funds for organizations that
represent the law school
nationally. Law Review and
Moot Court are as necessary to
law students as a newspaper is
to journalism and communica-
tions students, yet the news-
paper receives over 10 times
the funds the SBA receives.

No. I would ratherapproach
a collaborative effort with the
administration. Litigation of
this sort would not only be
costly but timewonsuming to
the extent that it would not
benefit students currently
attending the university.

To my knowledge, the SBA
never requested not to pay
ASUI activity fees. Their
request was to either have
access to activity fees paid by
law students or remain a line-
item on the ASUI budget.
There is no current funding
method or level for the SBA.

Of course I would be willing
to pursue some sort of litiga-
tion if students'ees are being
misappropriated. If the money
everyone pays is being used
for something other than what
I was initially informed it
would be used for, that is mis-
representation and, in a sense,
stealing.

It seems quite simple to me.
If the SBA does not pay ASUI
fees, then they won t get any
ASUI funding. If they do pay
ASUI fees, then they do get
ASUI funding. There are plen-
ty of other students not in the
SHA that pay ASUI fees that do
not or cannot take advantage
of ASUI programs.

3.
What changes, mod-
iJicatlons or prof eels
do you plan lo lnlliale
as a senalor?

Changes and projects that I
plan to initiate as a senator are
more open lines to students on
campus and off. Projects I
would like to see started are
more productions for the stu-
dents. One idea that I am pur-
suing is an underage non-
alcoholic dance club run by the
ASUI.

I would like to address the
lack of study space on campus.
I believe this is a serious insuf-
ficiency. I also want to workon
opening buildings that are
normally not facilitated at
night to study groups, and
would also like to see phones
placed in those buildings that
remain open all night.

As a representative of the
student body, I plan to listen to
that student body. It makes no
difference what I want. I want
to know what changes, modifi-
cations and projects students
would like. I'm not running for
senate so I can arbitrarily dic-
tate policy. I want to be an
advocate for UI students.

Improvement of the campus
security system, improvement
of the problems with the park-
ing situation, and improve-
ment of the student health
services.

There is enormous oppor-
tunity for new programs and
changes here at the UI. The
main problem might be to find
out what the students want
done. Many don't even know
who their senator is, or how to
get some of these ideas they
might have to the senate. I
would like to see a suggestion
box in the SUB.

"Lisa Krepel has the ability to get past politics and
personalities and pull the ASUI together."

—Brian Casey, ASUI senator

"Lisa has been a consistantly good senator for us. She
keeps us abreast of the issues and represents our

opinion well."
—Brian Smith, president, Alpha Tau Omega

"Lisa has been really helpful and supportive as our
living group senator. I think she is an outstanding

choice for ASUI President."
—Lynn Vershum, vice president, Upham Hall

"Having worked with Lisa on Communications Board,
I know she is able to present issues in a very

professional and unbiased manner."
—Chris Wuthrich, president, Sigma Chi

e;,

THE FC3LLCOVVINW "FULL—.TIME"
STUD ENT LEAD ERS SUPPC3PT

"I am impressed by Lisa's enthusiasm and support of
the newly formed Ad Hoc Committee for Off-Campus

and Non-traditional students.".
—Steve Coffing, chairman, Committee on
Offwampus and Non-traditional Students

"I.isa has the ability to make the ASUI work for U of I
students. Simply put...it's like voting for yourself."

—Michelle Rode, Alpha Phi;
vice president, Panhellenic Council
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Korn can handle
a 'full

loaf'ditor:

In the Nov. 10,1989 issue of the
Argonaut, Patti Rambo, current
ASUI senator, submitted a letter
titled "Elected officials to repre-
sent, not to take 12 credits." In
this letter she defined, in her
opinion, the role of our ASUI
elected officials. She said that our
officers are "employees" and
should answer to the student
body as the "employer," and that
requiring them to take time away
from their jobs is ridiculous. She
ended by stating that during the
upcoming election, do not buy
the "con job"; support candidates
who are not trying to get out of
serving you; make them earn
their wages. Since Ms. Rambo
isn't fully informed herself on the
credit requirement, I will update
you.

The recommendation to
change the regulation in the Uni-
versity of Idaho Bulletin concern-
ing the 'eligibility and credit
requirement passed through the
University Curriculum Commit-
tee unanimously. This past week,
some recommended amend-
ments were made to better define
the proposal. First, it was sug-
gested that the proposal be
defined for UI elected student
officials, not the Argonaut editor
and associate editor. It also sug-
gested that senators be required
to take 12 credits, and the presi-
dent and vice president take nine
each. This amended proposal
will be suggested to the Faculty
Council.

Currently, I don't know of any
new senate candidates who don'
plan on carrying a full-credit

'oad, Your statement implies that
we don't vote for anyone.

It is still a mystery to myself
and some other student leaders
why the ASUI officers, who will
be directly affected by this
change, never went out and
spoke to the students about what
they thought. On the other hand,
myself and a few other concerned

students went door to door and
had petitions signed to support
our position, around 900 signa-
tures in two days. I thought the
issue was important enough to
get the students'pinion.

What is apparent, however, is
this issue exemplifies that the
ASUI officers are still speaking
their opinion on the

students'ehalf.

By not getting student
input, the only voice being heard
is the senators'.

The majority of living groups
on campus have no idea who
their senators are. They aren'
being consulted or even
informed about issues that affect
them every day, So it is obvious
to me, and the students as well,
that the only "con job" going on is
that we are paying you right now
to do a job you aren't doing. In
case you don't remember, your
living groups are Shoup Hall,
Theta Chi and Delta Sigma Phi.
After talking to their presidents,
it's obvious that they have no
idea who you are. Maybe you
should visit them, since they are
paying you to do your "job."

In this election, elect those peo-
ple who have proven they can
handle a full load. Elect a full-

time student leader. It's your
choice. It's your right. It's your
vote. —Doug Korn

Pena is the
only choice

Editor:
The ASUI needs a breath of

fresh air in the ASUI president's
office: David Pena, In a race full
of backstabbing and. political
infighting by a brat pack of
resume ptuffers, Pena brings dig-
nity and conscience back to ASUI
politics.

While incumbent candidates
tighten their strangleholds on
each other's necks, Pena realizes
that Marriott is still a problem
that needs to be dealt. with. Pena
is concerned with the students
and their concerns rather than
chasing politically popular issues
and platitudes.

Pena realizes that student gov-
ernment has a responsibility to
address the average student and
whatever his/her concerns may
be. While president at Adams
State College in Colorado, Pena
made it mandatory for senators
to devote time toward getting
student opinions and evaluating

the constituents'eeds.
Pena can do the same here. But

he can denly do so if we ignore the
mudslinging and catcalls of the
incumbent ASUI blatherskites.

Time is an important factor in
determining how well an elected
official performs in office. The
more time a person in office is
willing to spend pursuing stu-
dent concerns and needs, the bet-
ter his/her chances are for suc-
cess. Since Pena plans to take

only seven credits if he wins, he
will have plenty of time to attend
to problems the students may
have.

So make a difference in the
ASUI government and vote for
David Pena. If you realize what
he could accomplish if elected,
you will see there is no alterna-
tive. Evaluate what the candi-
dates are saying, avoid the rhe-
toric, and vote intelligently!—Jeff Finn
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44lwasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
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Alex Sum Universityof Washington Class of 1990

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT8rT Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win thtee straight,

So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playofs.
Reach out and touch someone

Ifyoud like to know more about
AT8rT products and services, like
International Calling and the AT8cT

Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

The right choice.
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Lady Vandals defeat WSC,
lose to EWU to end season

By AMY WILLIAMS

Staff Writer

The Lady Vandals clinched
their first winning record since
1985 with a victory against Web-
er State College Thursday.

UI defeated WSC 12-15, 15-10,
9-15, 5-13 and '15-13.

"Our defense outblocked
them," Head Coach Tom Hilbert
said.

Lady Vandal Kristy Frady seta
new season record with six solo
blocks and six block assists and
brought her season total to 111.

"Kristy hit really well," Hilbert
said. "Our offense was the most
important factor."

Along with Frady's blocks and
22 kills, Karen Thompson had 23
kills and 20 digs, and Marianne
Moore contributed 65 assists and
17 digs.

The Lady Vandals squared off
against Eastern Washington Uni-
versi ty Saturday in Memorial
Cym to end the season. Poor
serving and tremendous play by
EWU's Angeia Rogers brought
UI a 7-15, 15-7, 9-15, 5-13 and
15-11 loss.

"Our serving didn't go well. It
would make a difference if we
got the serves in," Hilbert said.
"But that wasn't the factor of the
game."

According to Hilbert, the key
factor was EWU's Angela
Rogers, who hit .513 and had 20
kills, 13 digs, and seven blocks.
Hilbert said Rogers will be a

future dominating force in the
Big Sky Conference.

In the EWU match, Thompson
had 14 digs, one block and two
serving aces. And with 22 kills,
she increased her total kills to
513, a single-season record.

This season Lady Vandal
seniors Debbie Thayer and Mar-
ianne Moore ended their UI
careers.

Thayer finished the EWU
match with 12 kills and eight
dtgs.

"Debbie is the most composed
and mature player on the team,"
Hilbert said. "Most people don'
know the struggle she went
through this season. She had a
chronic virus that kept her from
top performance. She's a real
competitor and did a great job."

Moore, who finished the game
with 64 assists, 16 digs and six
blocks, has been named one of
the best servers in the Big Sky
Conference.

"Marianne Moore is a great
server and setter. She had not set
since her freshman year, and
when she got the job, she jumped
in and was excellent," Hilbert
said. "She has set some of the
most exquisite games. I just wish
she had another year."

Hilbert is already preparing
for next year and is hoping for
another winning record.

"One of the goals is to have a

Please see VOLLEY page t6>

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
wrestling club was busy this
weekend with a match against
Eastern Washington University
Friday and the North Idaho

Junior College Takedown
Tournament Saturday.

The Vandals were defeated
by EWU 18-6. A pin by
177-pound Noel Bailey was
UI's only win.

At the Takedown Tourna-
ment, two Vandal wrestlers

Wrestlers encounter tough
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SERVICE. Freshman Lady Vandal Heather McEwen serves the ball to the Eastern Washington Eagles.
The Lady Vandals defeated Weber State on Thursday but dropped their last match of the season to the
Eagles on Saturday. I cuNT ausH PHoTol

competition at EWU, NIC Tournament
collected wins. Mike Stutzke, Amos, 158 pounds, defeated "Our conditioning and
142 pounds, came back from Bob Nuffy of Big Bend Com- intensity is not where it
a- first-round loss to defeat munity College 2-1 in his first should be," Amos said.
Jessie Heinie of Yakima Valley match. He then lost to NIC's
Community College 1-0. Mike Scott by injury default.
Stutzke then lost his third "It was 1-0 when Kelly got

ur con itioning

match to an EWU wrestler by hurt, and he could have got-
and intensity is not

h
' ldbcriteria in a 1-1 tie. UI's Kelly ten the decision," Coach Pat where it should be.—Pat Amos

Amos sairL
Wrestling coach

Amo was unable to con-
tinue i the tournament.

Coact Amos cited some of
the probtcms the club had
this weekend.

The club's next competition
will be Dec. 2 at the Pacific
University Open in Fars-
groove, Ore.

NEIt OELTA GAMMA. OFFICERS
PRESIDENT MicheHe Macke

V PrP CRI5IAPISR PROGRAttSISRG KtSty SPtte'.:V.P. PLEDGE EDUCMXON Kelly Culp .:,...,.
V.P. SCHOLARSHIP LIsa Clar

V.P. RUSH MEINBERSHIP Michelle Arden
VP. ROSS PARCKS O 5VQso

PANHEL'UENIC REPRESENTATVVE Sl.anny Ackerrnan
MMORDING SECRETARY'ulie Ym~ t.,

TREASURER I~Huettig
HOUSE MA%LGER KrIsttn Wendle

CORRESPONDING SECREGQK'aurie Morrison
RITUALS Angie Bennett,

FOUPIItDATION Mary Ford ''"::,;,

ANCHORA P.R. Angie Samson ":::-::::.:.:..::.':—
ACTIVITIES HISTORDDT Julie Smith

SOCI!IIL CRARGIIAR Sat' St
TRFASUX&R, HOUSE BILLS Debbie Morrison::

ASST. HOUSE lVIA1%AGER Michelle Barrett
SPIRITS Jenny Moen

FRATERjMITY EDUCATION Tarni O'onnor
ASST. PLEDGE EDUCATXON Carin (Ruth) Caroll

STAG ELINE
PIZZA
Mon..Thurs. 4p.m.-2:30a.m.

Fri. & Sat. 4p.m,-3a.m,

ttt
V a

882-6205
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Runners bend to altitude problems at inals
By AMY JAMISON

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho cross
country men's and women'
teams completed their 1989 sea-
son 'aturday at the Big Sky
Conference/District VII Champ-
ionships in Salt Lake City.

The season is not quite over for
one runner, however.

Bernardo Barrios finished sec-
ond'in the BSC and third in the
district with a 30:33 time on the
10,000-meter course. His finish
bought him a ticket to the NCAA
Championship in Annapolis,
Md. Nov. 20.

"There isn't a whole lot of
training he can do from this
point," men's Head Coach Mike
Keller said. "He'l have to stay
well and go."

Barrios, who will be one of 175
runners at the NCAA Champion-
ship, will become an All-
American if he places within the
top 20.

The last UI runner to go to the
NCAA meet and become an All-
American was Kole Tonnemaker,
in 1980. Tonnemaker is now a
graduate student at UI.

Keller said Barrios will face
stiff competition at the NCAA

Championship.
"He'l be facing the cream of

the crop," Keller said,
Barrios enjoyed a strong finish

this weekend, but the team did
not fare as well.

"We didn't have a good meet,"
Keller said. "The altitude really
affected our team."

gsgg f
VV e mere rurtning

a 10,000- meter meet
roith

non-10,000-meter
runners."

—Mike Keller
Men's cross country coach

Keller said five of the six teams
finishing last were "non-altitude
schools" that are not used to run-
ning at Salt Lake City's higher
al titude.

"It's a real disadvantage," he
said.

Running 10,000 meters, rather
than the usual 8,000 meters, also
affected the team's performance.

"We were running a
10,000-meter meet with

non-10,000-meter runners," Kell-
er said.

Brigham Young University
and the University of Colorado
tnen's teams took top honors for
the district, and Weber State Col-
lege won the BSC and took third
in the district.

The UI women's finish was
similar to the men', and Head
Coach Scott Lorek said the higher
altitude also affected some indi-

vidual performances.
"The altitude is such that some

have trouble with it and some
don'," he said.

Diane Knudson, UJ's top run-
ner, did have trouble with the
altitude change, according to
Lorek.

"She was looking great the first
two miles," he said. "The last
mile, though, she was breathing
through a straw."

Knudson placed 18th in the
BSC and 36th overall with an
18:24 time. Lorek said that she
and other runners could have
had better finishes if altitude was
not an obstacle.

Kim Denham, who ran close
behind Knudson, finished 30th in
the BSC and 54th overall with an
18:51 time.

Kari Krebsbach finished 41st in
the BSC and 87th overall with a
19:48 time.

"She had a real problem,"
Lorek said, referring to the alti-
tude change.

However, according to Lorek,
the altitude did not affect Kristy
Klason, who ran her best race of
the season. She finished 46th in
the BSC and 101st overall with a
20:34 time.

Monica Langfeldt fin'ished

52nd in the BSC and 115th overall
with a 21:58 time.

The Ul women's team finished
eighth out of nine BSC teams.
Northern Arizona University
won the conference and took sec-
ond in the district meet, and BYU
won the district.

"I'm not disappointed with the
team," Lorek said. "They ran real
hard. The physiology was just
working against us."

~ FASTBREAK ~

Ul BASKETBALL TEAMS BEGIN SEASON. The
University of Idaho men's and women's basketball teams began
their 1989-90 season this weekend when the men defeated the
Simon Fraser University Clansmen 86-81 in overtime Friday in
Memorial Gym and the women were defeated 71-60 by the Uni-
versity of Calgary Dinosaurs Saturday. The Dinosaurs recorded
their 40th straight victory with the win. The loss will not be part
of the Lady Vandals'eason record.

The men will host Australia's Canberra Cannons Sunday,
while the women will compete in the Mark IV Classic beginning
Nov. 24.

INTRAMURAL DEADLINES. Wrestling begins tonight
in the PEB small gym. Badminton singles will start Friday, and
doubles will begin Dec. 1. No points are awarded for
badminton.
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$3.00 Off

Any Large Pizza

$2.00 Off
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) Any Medium Pizza I

I
) Dine-In ia Carry-Out ~ Delivery I

Piease mention coupon when ordeding One

I
pizza per coupon. Not valvf in combination with
any other o/fer. Offer good at participating

I
Pizza Hut'estaurants Otfer nol valid on
pairs. c1989 pizza Hut, Inc. f/2oc cash
redemption value.
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882-0444
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Large Pizza,
I Medium Price. I

I I

I I
Dine-In ~ Carry-Otit ~ Delivery )

I
I

Order any large pizza and pay Ihe same price

I of a medium pizza with the same number of
toppings. Please mention coupon when
ordering. One pizza per coupon. Not valid in

combination with any other otter Otfer good
at participating Pizza Hut'estaurants. Otter

I
not valid on pairs. Ctses Pizza Hui, Inc.
1/2oc cash redemption value.
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ow a11you have
to worry about are

midterms and finals.
We don't believe academic pressure should be complicai.ed by financial

pressure. T'hat's why BofA has been offering student loans for more
than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one, just make an
appointment with your school's Financial Aid Administrator. Then call
1-818-578-7626, collect, and we'l
mail you an application. Or send in a card
from one of our posters on campus. Go
ahead —it could be the easiest answer to Bank of America
the toughest question you'l face all year. Doing the job.
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Bikers share
road tripping
experiences

By JOE McMICHAEL

Staff Writer

War in El Salvador, vicious
ants in Thailand, mountains in
Nepal, deserts in Sudan. These
are justa few of theelements that

ccI
It shows you what

is possible on hikes.
They'e not just for
riding to work and

school."
—Joe Riley

owner of Paradise Creek Bicycles

can be experienced in our world
today. Some people wish to stay
away, while others literally ride
into the middle of such surround-
ings on purpose.

On Oct.25,1980, with$ 2,000in
their pockets, Tim Young and
two friends, Steve Williams and
Peter Wuerslin, left Jackson,
Wyo., for a bike tour around the
world. The bikers did not know
what lay ahead,. but they did
know that they wanted to, as Wil-
liams said, "experience the mon-
tage of the planet Earth —an
overview of every. major religion,
culture, language and
geography."

The tour turned out to be a 6
1/2-year, '45,000-mile trek
through 45 different countries.

The bikers, who averaged 62

J"@~iso6 ~oo ~'"''.
',„.yy„

miles a day, started their trip in
North America and rode south
through Mexico and Central
America. From Panama they
biked the west coast of South
America before cutting over to
Buenos Aires, where a plane took
them to Africa.

From South Africa, Young,
Williams and Wuerslin peddled
north to Europe. While there,
they stopped and spent a year in
Geneva to refuel their bodies and
their pocketbooks.

When the Du Pont company
agreed to sponsor the rest of the
trip, Young, Williams, and
Wuerslin were off to the Middle
East, then through the Far East.
Next they flew to Australia to
bike from Perth to Sidney before
heading to Los Angeles for the
last leg of their trip back to
Jackson.

In all, they rode a distance

equal to twice around the globe
on their custom-made bikes and
spent more than 2,000 nights
camped next to the road.

"There is no institute on the
planet thatcould match the varie-
ty of curriculum that has edu-
cated us over the last six years,"
Wuerslin said upon their arrival
home.

"It shows you what is possible
on bikes," said Joe Riley, owner
of Paradise Creek Bicycles.
"They'e not just for riding to

work. and school."
For those interested in hearing

more about the trip, Young will
present "Too Tyred Tour," a
multi-media slide show, Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Borah
Theater at the Student Union
Building. The presentation is
sponsored by Paradise Creek
Bicycles, ASUI Productions and
the ASUI Outdoor Program.

COMING HOME. After traveling through 45 countries for over 6
years, members of the "Too Tyred Tour" Iinally return to their starting
point in Jackson, Wyoming. The blkers will present a multi-media slide
show Wednesday at the SUB, (FILE PHQTQ)

By JOE McMICHAEL

Staff Writer

"Flying saucers are real,"
according to nuclear physicist
Stanton T. Friedman, who is
coming to the University of
Idaho to speak on the subject
Thursday night.

Friedman, sponsored by
ASUI Productions, has spent
more than 30 years studying
and investigating UFOs and is
convinced that there is life
beyond our solar system. He
also believes he has evidence
of them visiting our planet.

Among the major scientific
topics to be discussed by
Friedman are Air Force data,
crashed and retrieved saucers,
saucer landings and the prob-
able star system origin of some
UFOs.

Friedman's background
includes 14 years of industrial
experience, some of which
were spent at the Idaho
National Engineering Labor-
atory in Idaho Falls in the
developmentofa wide variety
of advanced nuclear and space
systems such as fission and
fusion rockets, nuclear airp-
lanes and nuclear systems for
space applications. He has
also completed a bachelor'
and a master's degree in
physics.

Jim Rennie, ASUI Programs
director, said Friedman's
"background as a physicist
and his ties to Idaho through

FRIEDMAN

INEL influenced our decision
to bnng him here.

"This presentation was cho-
sen because of the recommen-
dations received from other
schools that have had Fried-
man come and speak," Rennie
said;

The cost for bringing Fried-
man to speak is $1/00.

"Two years ago we had a
speaker on the topic of'UFOs,
and it went over very well,"
Rennie'said. "It seems to draw
people's attention."

Friedman's presentation
has been seen at more than 600
college campuses, and he has
been interviewed on Nightline,
Merv Griffin and Sally Jessy
Raphaet

The presentation will take
place in the SUB Thursday at
7:30 p.m, Admission is $2 for
students and $3 for the general
public.

Nuclear physicist speaks
on life beyond our planet

'l l
~g aucers ea"

WEDNESDAY
1/2 PRICE SALE

The Garden is the place to be
on Wednesday nights.

Illustrated Talk b Nuclear Ph sicist Stanton Friedman betel saaoeeaer
313 So. Main

Moscow

Admission:

g Students & $3 Public
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An illustrated talk will be held in the Student Union

Ballroom on Thursday November 16 at 7:30pm.
K, lail.
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BYBICYCLE
"A Multi-Media

Slide Show"
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 15
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BGRAH TREATER
University of Idaho SUB
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Brother Music appears in Moscow

~ PLAYS BEGIN
THURSDAY
Tickets are now on sale

for the Collette Theater's
double bill, Mary Gallagh-
er's Chocolate Cake and
Tennessee Williams'he
Strangest Kind of Romance,

playing Thursday through
Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $3 at Ticket Express
in the SUB.

~ GUITAR RECITAL
Oliver Chaisson will

present a guest guitar
recital at the Lionel
Hampton School of Music
recital hall tonight at 8
p.m.

~ PRIME TIME

Campus Crusade for
Christ will present "The

Young, the Free, the
Guiltless: Three Deadly
Fallacies" Thursday at 9
p.m. at the SUB Borah
Theater.

~ EL SALVADOR
RADIOAID

PROJECT
Alejandro Salazar, U.S.

representative of Radio
Farabundo Marti, of the
Farabundo Marti National
Liberation, will speak
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission is $2.

Salazar is on a U,S.
tour to speak about the
radio system and the cur-
rent situation in El Salva-
dor. He will discuss the
work and role of the
radio system in the
struggle for peace with
justice in El Salvador.

Representatives of Radio
Farabundo Marti support
the FMLN, which strives
to reach a political, nego-
tiated solution to end the
war.

According to FMLN
representatives, the U.S.
and Salvadoran govern-
ments are using propa-
ganda and misinformation
to create the impression

'hatthe Salvadoran gov-
ernment is committed to
peace. But at the same
time, the government is
stepping up its campaign-
ing to wipe out the popu-
lar movement of social
change along with the
.peace movements of the
FMLN.'Radio Farabundo
Marti and the other media
organizations of the
FMLN strive to let Salva-
dorans and the interna-
tional community know
the truth about these
Issues.

By BETH BARCLAY
Staff Writer

Blues enthusiasts and music
lovers in general are looking for-
ward to the reappearance of Spo-
kane's one-man blues band
Brother Music.

rara ~lie's kind of a
free spirit, with iong
hair and a beard.'

Ken Fate
KUOI Station Manager

Known to most as simply "Jes-
sie," this guitarist has been tour-
ing the Palouse are'a for quite
some time, according to KUOI
Station Manager Ken Fate.
Brother Music will perform live
tonight in the KUOI lobby from 9
p.m. - 10 p.m;

Real blues fans, as well 'as those
who have seen Jessie before, may
want to take in more than just the
radio show, as Brother Music can
be as much fun to watch as he is
to hear.

"He's kind of a free spiri t," Fate
said, "with long hair and a long
beard,"

Fate said that seeing the per for-
mance in person is entertaining
simply because Jessie's talent
with the guitar is obvious when
one can see his fingers at work on
his instrument.

KUOI Program Director Matt
Kitterman says Brother Music
has played other live KUOI
shows with good student
response.

According to Kitterman, Jessie
has been playing in this area for
years and has built a reputation
as a spectacular performer.

Brother Music will also per-
form at the Beanery Coffee
House Friday at 7 p.m. and at
John's Alley Saturday at 8:30p.m.

According to Wayne Hunt of
John's Alley, during these perfor-.
mances Jessie will begin by
demonstrating his talent with
instruments such as the mouth
harp and the acoustic guitar. The
second set will feature the slide
guitar, and the third set will be
entirely electric, with possibly
some other performers as
backup.
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Delta amma
would like to

congratulate our
new ANCHOR MAN

Cha Lair
and thank Todd House for a

wonderful year.
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ARSY'S
REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES
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MOSCOW- PULLMAN - LE~SION

Today, 11 14 89, you can buy any large

16"pizza at regular price and get a comparable

12"pizza FREE. Expires 11~14.89
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APTS. FOR RENT

Fully furnished two bedroom apartment
$260/mo. Very near campus. Available
Jan. 1. Call 883-3961.
1 bedroom all utilities, no deposit, no
lease, November paid, grad. non-
smoker preferred. 883-4921 or
882-0990.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold Seiko watch, black oval
tace. Last seen 514 N. Howard, Satur-
day October 28. Please contact Karen
at 885-6167. REWARD!

LOST: Women's Silver Seiko Watch
blue face on 11-2-89. High sentimental
value. Area: UCC Kibbie Dome or Third

and Main. Reward. 88z-8802.
FOUND: Set of keys with wooden ele-
phant keychain at stoplight by SUB.

FOUND: Car key left at Argonaut Office,
claim at reception area 3rd floor, SUB.

MISCELLANEOUS

DESPERATE: Need two people to
take over dorm contracts for spring
semester. Call 885-8510 or
885-8508. I.inda Tamera.

Live in the dorms next semester!
Take over my housing contract!
Male or temale. Jennifer 885-8562.
Someone to assume housing con-
tract for spring semester. I'l cover
deposit. Call Todd 885-8357.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

PAPERS ~ RESUMES
And More! Quick Turnaround, Reason-
able Prices. Type-Right, 110 E. 2nd,
882-5546.

TYPING DONE on a computer. Term
papers, mailouts and mora Call Debbl
at 883-1428 today!

Embarrass a friend or tell someone you
care with a SINGING TELEGRAM. Low
ratesl Call Chris 885-8687.

MONEY FOR SCHOOL
We w/II find you 5-25 financial aid
sources or your money back. For
more information call:
HANSON INFORMATION SERVICES

882-8552

JOBS

Tutor Hi-School Algebra and Earth Sci-
ence after school 3 days a week. Call
882-4555 days; evenings 835-4102.
Ask tor Gerard.

Part-time cook, nights and weekends.
Apply in person Eric's Cafe. Palouse
Empire Mall.

Part-time waliress, nights and
weekends. Apply in person Eric's Cafe,
Palouse Empire Mall.

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
San Francisco - 1 girl - $175/week; Chi-
cago - newborn - $175/week; Connecti-
cut - twins - $250/week; Boston - infant-
$160/week; Virginia - 2 children-
$200/week. Many positions available.

One year commitment necessary. Call
1-800-937-NANI.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$2,000/mo.
Summer, year round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52
ID02, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Market Discover Credit Cards on your
campus. Flexible hours. Earn as much
as $10.00/hour. Only ten positions
available. Call 1-800-950-8472, ext. 3.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
We need people to deliver the New GTE
Phone Books in Moscow/Pullman and
surrounding communities. Starts Nov.
15, 1989 at Latah County Fairgrounds,
1021 Harold, Moscow, ID. If interested
call 1-800-331-3423.
Bus Drivers. Moscow School District.
$7.88/hour. Chauffeur's license
required. Moscow School District, Per-
sonnel Office, Room 202, 410 E. Third
St. AA/EOE

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-649-0670 Ext. 9023.
Summer Jobs Outdoors —Over
5,000 Openings! National Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. 113 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.

FOR SALE

BSU TICKETSI Two tickets in reserve
seating for sale. Call Leslie 885-6138.

~ DNEEZIL/By C.S. FARRAR ~

PERSONALS

Stressed out? Confused? It helps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on aff options.

Confid-

entiall atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370,

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Moscow Parent Toddler Coop, an Inter-
active group for parents and their child-
ren ages 0-4. Monday and Wednesday,
9:30 am - 11:15 am, First United
Methodist, 322 E. Third. Or call
882-0865.

Evolution or ihe Bible: Which is
True? Talk by Dr. Bruce Wollenberg
Tuesday, November 14, 7:00 pm, Wal-
lace Complex, Morin Room.

BUSINESS EDUCATION. Interested in
preparing to teach business, marketing,
accounting, computers, advertising...?
Or, in the non-teaching area of office
management and administration? Con-
tact Professor Ho!up or Vopp. ED 209,
885-6556.

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call

885-7784, Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:00
pnl.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 Ik 1989 GEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAY!8:00am-5;00pm, Mon.- Frl.,
3rd floor, Student Union Building, bnng
l.D.

+LETTERS trom page 6
er the educational programs at all
levels throughout the university,
locating new sources of funding,
improving the quality of facilities
available to students, and deve-
loping better placement prog-
rams for graduating students.
Given his background in public
law, Paul has the ability to see
that these issues get the full atten-
tion of the senate, and are
pursued thoroughly with the stu-
dents'oals in mind.

Tomorrow is a very important
election for the future of the UI.
Everyone must do his or her part
by voting for leaders whose deci-
sions will ultimately affect all of
us. Given the seriousness of the
issues now facing the ASUI, it is
imperative that we elect leaders
who not only have the maturity
and experience to recognize
important issues, but also have
the ability and foresight to make
the best decisions. Paul Thomas
Adams Jr. is this kind of leader.—Frank A. Edgar Jr.
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>VOLLEY from page 12
winning conference record. That
race is top priority," Hilbert said.
"Iwould like to be able to play at
least one conference team a week.
I would like to work on better ball
contmI."

"These players did a great job,
and I'm proud of them," Hilbert
said. "With the returning players
and more work, we'l have a bet-
ter year. If the fans like what they

saw this year wait till they see us
next year."

With the last game ot the sea-
son completed, the Lady Vandals
finished 15-14 overall and 6-10 in
the Big Sky Conference.

EWU, 23-6 for the season and
14-2 in the conference, will host
the Big Sky Tournament Friday
and Saturday. The first mund
includes Boise State University
facing <he University of Montana
and EWU going against Idaho
State University,
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The Sun
Never Sets on
the Opportunitie
at SAFECO!
As one of the top diversified ffnandal cor-
porations in North America, SAFECO's
continuing growth has created numerous
opportunities for hard-woridng, dedicated
individuals in the following areas:

Information Systems
The individuals we'e seeking will be highly
motivated, with a proven track record and
a strong desire to succeed.

We offer excellent technical training, ad-
vancement potential, and a competitive
salary and benefits package. We will be
holding an on-campus meegng on Wednes-
day, November 15th at 7:30pm in the Stu-
dent Union Building. We will also hold:

On-Campus Interviews
November 16th

Please check with the Career Planning and
Placement oNce for sign up information.
Ifyou'e unable to attend, but still interested
in the opportunities available at SAFECO,
send your resume to: SAFECO Insurance
Companies, SAFECO Plaza, Seattle,
WA 98185.Attn: Kathie Ledger Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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